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A Message From President Fred Zuckerman

K

entucky is at a turning point, and it is up to proud union members to stand up and
make sure our great Commonwealth does not go in the wrong direction.

Starting last fall, with the election of Governor Bevin, we have seen our state slowly
start to emulate the extremely anti-worker agendas that have gone into effect in places
like Wisconsin. Frequent readers of our newsletter or web content should already know
that Teamsters 89 has been fighting back by being part of a lawsuit against Bevin's illegal
changes to the Workers Compenstation Nominating Comission, a group that frequently
decides the fate of injured workers in Kentucky. Unfortunately, things like board changes
are only the tip of the iceberg of anti-worker legislation that could be headed our way if we
don't keep Bevin and his allies in check.
To that end, we absolutely must fight with every fiber of our being to hold a pro-worker
majority in the Kentucky House of Representatives. The State Senate has already been antiworker for years, and now the Governor has joined their ranks. Should we lose the House
this fall, the damage that will be done to our state would be catastrophic.
That's why it's important, now more than ever, for union members to get out on
November 8th and vote for pro-worker candidates in the Kentucky State House. No matter
who you vote for at the top of the ticket, remember that further down the ballot is where
the fight for the future of unionization in Kentucky will be won or lost. After you vote
for the Federal races, I implore you to continue down the ballot and vote in favor of the
candidates Teamsters Local 89 has endorsed. Some of these candidates may be from a
party you don't agree with on a Federal level, but party affiliations are very different on a
State level. No matter what letter is by their name, or what party they affiliate with, these
endorsed candidates are the ones who will fight to make sure destructive anti-worker laws
like "Right-to-Work" and the repeal of prevailing wage never come to Kentucky.
We owe it to ourselves and our co-workers to make sure that our unions continue to
thrive in this state. We owe it to our children to make sure that when they grow up, unions
will still be a strong and positive force for working people in Kentucky. If we don't fight to
win this battle now, it will cost us, our children, and possibly many generations to come.
We cannot let all that unions have won over the past century be lost by the stroke of a
politician's pen. Do the right thing, elect pro-worker candidates, and let's keep Kentucky
UNION STRONG!
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2016 ELE

KEY R ACES IN

While every race in this year's election is important, the Teamsters 89 Political and L
pro-worker representatives holding a narrow majority in the Kentucky State House, i
to keep or even improve that majority. We must ensure that candidates are elected wh
Virginia, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Indiana in recent years.

McKenzie Cantrell for Kentucky House District 38
In a time of political uncertainty, it is incredibly important for the working people of Kentucky to have advocates on their
side in Frankfort. The hard-working Teamsters of Kentucky deserve to have a say in what happens at our state capital.
It is for these reasons that Teamsters 89 is proud to announce we are endorsing McKenzie Cantrell (D) for State Representative in the 38th House District.
“As an employment and labor attorney, McKenzie Cantrell has a proven track record of helping Kentucky’s working families,” said Teamsters 89 Political Director Jay Dennis. “She’s devoted her life to helping working families.”
“McKenzie will be a welcome new champion in Frankfort for working people,” said Teamsters 89 President Fred Zuckerman. “Her expertise on labor and employment law is extensive. We know our members will be very well represented when
she is in office.”
Teamsters 89 only selects a candidate to endorse after vetting them through interviews and questionnaires to make sure
they understand the issues affecting working people. McKenzie performed above and beyond expectations. She is well versed
in not only large labor issues like “Right-to-Work” and Prevailing Wage, but in the day-to-day struggles of the average worker. Her history as a labor attorney gives her a much more in-depth and understanding point of view into what sort of challenges Kentucky’s working people face than most other candidates.
Bill Miller, a Teamsters 89 member and resident in House District 38, agreed “I know she’s made a career out of defending
those that are defenseless. She’s always worked for the people who need the most support, you know?”
“Here in Kentucky’s 38th district we have
hundreds of hard working Teamsters men
and women, and those members deserve
a State Representative who they can depend on. Someone they know will fight for
them,” said Teamsters 89 Communications
Director Stephen Piercey, who is also a resident in HD 38. “That’s why I’m very happy
that Teamsters 89 has endorsed McKenzie
Cantrell, because she is that person.”
Given the challenges facing working
people and their unions in Kentucky today,
it is imperative that strong, pro-labor candidates like McKenzie Cantrell are elected
and sent to Frankfort to defend us from out
of state interests seeking to tear us down.
Teamsters 89 is proud to endorse such a
fighter for the working people of Kentucky.
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ECTION

N KENTUCKY

Legislative Action team have narrowed our focus to a few key races in Kentucky. With
it is more important than ever for us to ensure that we elect candidates who will help
ho will help us stop so-called "Right-to-Work" from entering our state as it has in West

James DeWeese for Kentucky House District 50
The hard-working Teamsters men and women in Nelson County have had a long line of politicians elected in
their area who care nothing about the plight of working people. It is past time for these Teamsters to have an elected representative who understands and cares about them. That’s why Teamsters 89 is proud to announce we are
endorsing James DeWeese for State Representative in the 50th House District.
“James’ history with the labor movement, and the Teamsters in particular, will be an invaluable addition to our
allies in Frankfort,” said Jay Dennis, Political Director for Teamsters 89. “It’s not often we get the opportunity to
vote to elect someone from our own ranks into the state legislature.”
James is very well versed in the needs of working people. He has been a Teamster since he started at UPS in May
of 1993. From there he worked his way up through ranks to become a steward, and eventually a Business Agent
representing thousands of union members. He has made a career out of fighting for the rights of Teamsters men
and women, and he will be able to draw on that expertise to represent those same members to an even greater
degree when he is an elected State Representative.
“I can think of no one better for this job. James is a tireless advocate for his members and we’re very proud to
support him in his run for State Representative,” said President Fred Zuckerman. “It’s vital that union members
get personally involved in politics like he is doing. When workers’ issues are being discussed in Frankfort, no one
could be better than a union member to advocate on behalf of the working people of Kentucky.”
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KEY R ACES IN
Linda Belcher for Kentucky House District 49
Kentucky’s 49th District is home to many Teamsters who have benefited from the strong leadership of State Representative
Linda Belcher for the past two years. First elected in 2014, she has done an excellent job standing up for the working people of
her district. Teamsters Local 89 is proud to once again endorse Linda Belcher for re-election in Kentucky House District 49.
Since being elected, Linda has served on the Appropriation and Revenue Committee where she has fought hard to secure
funding in order to help the people in her district by rebuilding and improving its road infrastructure.
Linda has also served on the Labor and Industry Committee. In February of 2015 when so-called “Right-to-Work” was
proposed to the committee, instead of simply voting nay or yay as everyone before her had done, Linda was the first person
to take a moment to explain why she was voting against this destructive bill. She spoke eloquently and passionately about why
unions were important to her and her family, and why anti-union laws like “RTW” had no place in our state.
“Representative Belcher has been a true advocate of workers in not only Bullitt County, but the entire Commonwealth”,
Jay Dennis said. “Because of her very public actions in denouncing destructive ‘Right-to-Work’ legislation, and her advocacy
for prevailing wage and project labor agreements, we are fully confident that she will continue to represent the members of
Local 89 as well as all working people”.
We at Teamsters Local 89 applaud Linda for her stand against union-busting in Kentucky, and for her dedication to protecting and fighting for the working people of the Commonwealth. We are excited to see her continue her work for another
two years after she is re-elected this fall.
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Dean Schamore for Kentucky House District 10
Teamsters in Kentucky House District 10 have been represented by
Dean Schamore, a resident of Breckinridge County, since his election
in 2014.
Some of Schamore's priorities are job creation, strengthening
schools and making education affordable, improving transportation,
making neighborhoods safer, and taking care of veterans. These are all
goals that union members can relate to, and indeed are supported by
labor organizations throughout the Commonwealth.
Schamore sits on several House committees, including Agriculture
& Small Business, and Appropriations & Revenue. During his time on these committees he has succeeded in bringing $23
million dollars in transportation and highway funding to his district. This money has resulted in much needed road improvements for our members who live in Breckinridge, Hancock, and portions of Radcliff and Hardin Counties.
Teamsters 89 is proud to endorse Dean Schamore, and believe he will continue his strong service to the union members
in his districts when he is re-elected to another two-year term.

James Sargent for Kentucky House District 53
Our members who live in District 53 have long been without a State Representative who cares about the problems facing
working people in Kentucky. This November they will have a chance to change that.
James Sargent is a 16-year Communication Workers of America (CWA) member who has worked as a technician for
AT&T for that entire time. As a long time union member, he can easily identify with the issues that working people need
addressed.
In addition to his many years as a union member, Sargent has served on the Board of Directors for the Court Appointed
Special Advocate, a group that helps children who are victims of abuse, neglect and dependency. He has also served on the
Anderson County School Board since 2010, and even won the 2012
Kids First Advocacy Award for his work in establishing programs to
build relationships between government and educators in order to enhance children’s educational opportunities.
Teamsters 89 is proud to endorse a fellow union member, and a
strong advocate for educating our children. Our members in Anderson, Spencer, and portions of Bulitt county would be well served to
have such a passionate worker as their State Representative.
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In addition to the five key races in Kentucky, there are plenty of other ele
following pages you can learn about some of the other candidates we have
endorsed candidates, see page 13.
Michael Dile - Kentucky House District 25
A fresh face to politics, Dile has built his platform around labor issues such as equal pay
for equal work, an improved living wage, protecting Kentucky's prevailing wage laws,
stronger healthcare, a strengthened education system, and pay increases. He is also an
advocate of pension protection for Kentucky's teachers (who just so happen to be union
members).

Danny Basil - Kentucky House District 23
Basil's top two priorities if elected are education and roads/infrastructure. Both of these
are very important to workers for the future of Kentucky, and are also major priorities
of many labor organizations. Additionally, Basil is determined to contribute to the underfunded pensions of our friends in the teachers union, an issue that we Teamsters are
also very passionate about.

Terry Mills - Kentucky House District 24
Representative Mills has always been a friend of Labor and Teamsters Local 89. In his
time in the State Legislature, he has fought to keep Kentucky working by opening better
job opportunity for workers and has also helped working families by reducing taxes and
supporting stronger education for our children. We encourage all our members in District 24 to vote for this true friend of labor on November 8th.

Jeff Greer - Kentucky House District 27
Representative Jeff Greer has been one of Labor’s most outspoken advocates in Frankfort. As a member of the Labor and Industry Committee, Representative Greer has
stood against the scam of "Right-to-Work" and has protected Prevailing Wage and Project Labor Agreements. He also works tirelessly to protect our veterans, brothers and
sisters currently serving, and their families not only in the Fort Knox area but the entire
State.

Charlie Miller - Kentucky House District 28
Representative Miller has been a long-time ally of Labor in Frankfort, having been an
elected member of the State House since 1998. He has consistently voted in favor of
laws that are beneficial to labor unions and working people in general. We are pleased
to have such a strong and long-time friend in the Kentucky Legislature, and ask that all
our members in District 28 vote to re-elect him on November 8th.
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ections going on across the Commonwealth and Southern Indiana. In the
e endorsed, and why we chose to support them. For a complete list of our
Tom Burch - Kentucky House District 30
Representative Burch holds the distinction of being the longest serving member of the
Kentucky State House. During his time in Frankfort he has been extremely successful at strengthening government services for families and children. He has served as
the Chairman for the House Health and Welfare Committee, where he has successfully
worked to remove barriers to employment, allowing many Kentuckians the chance to
join the workforce and lift themselves out of poverty.

Rob Walker - Kentucky House District 33
Born and raised in a small town in rural Kentucky, Walker comes from a union family
thanks to his mother who spent her entire life as a public school teacher. Walker makes
it clear he is not a career politician, and that he is committed to being a "citizen" legislator. If elected, he will bring over 13 years of legal and small business owner experience
with him to Frankfort.

Jeff Donohue - Kentucky House District 37
As a UAW 862 retiree and former shop steward, Representative Donohue has been a
steadfast voice for not only the Labor Movement but for all workers across the Commonwealth of Kentucky. When re-elected, Representative Donohue will continue to
champion our causes and fight back against billionaire-backed out of state interests and
their political puppets.

Russ Meyer - Kentucky House District 39
Representative Meyer has been serving in the Kentucky State House since 2014. Prior
to that, he was Mayor of Nicholasville which is also in District 39. One of his legislative
priorities is attracting good, high paying jobs to Kentucky, and providing high-skilled
workers to existing employers. He is an opponent of "Right-to-Work" legislation because it does just the opposite by bringing in low paying, low skill jobs that are very
anti-union.

Dennis Horlander - Kentucky House District 40
Representative Horlander has served in Frankfort for the past 18 years, and sits on several committees including House Banking & Insurance, Economic Development and
Tourism, and Labor and Industry. His position on the Labor and Industry committee
is a very important one to organized labor, as this committee is the first place where socalled "Right-to-Work" legislation is discussed. Thanks to Representative Horlander and
our other allies in Frankfort, this deceptively named law has never passed committee.
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Pam Sigler - Kentucky House District 45
As a former public school teacher, Sigler is familiar with unions and why it's important
for highly skilled jobs to also have high wages and benefits. She has a long list of volunteer and humanitarian activities, and is a member of several professional organizations
such as the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences, the American
Evaluation Association, and the Kentucky Association of State Extension Specialists.

Al Gentry - Kentucky House District 46
A former Teamster, Gentry worked at the Kroger Distribution Center in his early 20's.
His union wages afforded him the chance to attend and complete college, something he
has never forgotten. His union roots make him a strong opponent of "Right-to-Work",
and a major supporter of collective bargaining rights for all workers in order to help
them achieve quality wages, benefits, and increased safety in their workplaces.

Maria Sorolis - Kentucky House District 48
Sorolis has a determined focus on investing in three key fields; education, infrastructure, and job creation. If elected, she will pursue these fields by fighting for a strong, well
funded education system, funding to maintain and improve our streets, bridges, and
aging infrastructure, as well as access to developing technologies such as broadband
internet, and enacting laws that entice high-paying, high-skilled jobs to start or relocate
to Kentucky.

Cyndi Powell Skellie - Kentucky House District 58
Cyndi Powell Skellie is a 23 year veteran teacher and the current leader of the Shelby
County Education Association. She has made the "Nobility of Work" a significant part of
her campaign platform, including protecting Kentucky from any sort of legislation that
hurts working people, fighting for collective bargaining rights, protecting prevailing
wage laws, and raising the minimum wage in Kentucky so that all workers can benefit
from our State Government.

Jim Gray - US Senate - Kentucky
Gray has dedicated a significant portion of his campaign platform to Kentucky workers.
While his opponent has attempted to push a National "Right-to-Work" law, which would
cripple unions across the country, Gray's focus is on things that would actually help the
average working person rather than the company they work for.
His goals of building stronger infrastructure and providing broadband internet access to
rural Kentucky in order to give them greater job opportunities are commendable, and
long overdue. He opposes any trade deals that damage the middle class, and wants to see advanced manufacturing jobs brought to the Commonwealth. These are just a few of the many worker centric goals Gray hopes
to work towards in the US Senate. It is past time for Kentucky to have a Senator in Washington who puts the
interests of working families above the interests of greedy CEO's and corporate profits. Jim Gray is the man
to make sure that happens.
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Terry Goodin - Indiana House District 66
We couldn’t be more pleased to once again endorse Representative Terry Goodin for Indiana House District 66. As the representative covering Scott County, the home of Morgan Foods, he knows well the importance of good union jobs and has fought tirelessly
against anti-worker legislation. Further, as an educator and a father, he is an advocate
for the many issues facing working families.

Heidi Sellers - Indiana House District 70
Heidi Sellers is a retired teacher who educated Hoosier children for over three decades.
She is also a developmental therapist for First Step Indiana, an early intervention program that helps children overcome developmental delays. Through her professional
career, she has seen first hand the obstacles that working families often face. Now, she
would like to take that understanding and experience to Indianapolis to bring solutions
to help working people.

Steve Bonifer - Indiana House District 72
As a teacher in the New Albany Floyd County School Corporation and member of the
New Albany Floyd County Teacher Association, Steve Bonifer knows the importance
of protecting unions and working families. As an adamant opponent of the state’s socalled "Right-to-Work" legislation, he hopes to be part of its eventual reversal. With an
emphasis on education, jobs, the eradication of poverty and infrastructure, we know
Bonifer will be a powerful voice for workers in the Indiana State House.

Shelli Yoder - US House of Representatives Indiana Congressional District 9

Shelli Yoder has been a friend of Teamsters Local 89 for years. We have seen first hand
her dedication and tireless work ethic, making us proud to see her continuing to fight
for Hoosier workers in her candidacy for Indiana Congressional District 9. As an Indiana mother and educator with working class roots, she has the common sense approach
to politics that we need in Washington.

John Gregg - Indiana Governor
John Gregg is just the person to pull Indiana back from the downward spiral that has
occurred under Mike Pence and his predecessor. Gregg is a solid supporter for unions
of working people and will work to reverse the anti-worker agenda that has plagued the
State House. Along with the Teamsters, Gregg has the support of the entire Indiana
Labor Movement.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
If you would like to volunteer to help us with our Get Out The Vote
(GOTV) campaign, please call us at (502) 368-5885 and ask for Jay Dennis!
Teamsters 89 - Fall 2016
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Local Updates
Thanks to Local 89’s diligence, and despite
Progression Grievance Victory at UPS
UPS’s best efforts to delay their raises for an
Worldport
On July 31st of 2013, UPS posted bids for 125
full time jobs. These jobs were contractually
obligated by the 2008-2013 Louisville Air Rider,
which was to expire on August 1st, the very
day after these jobs were posted. Due to the
timing of when UPS posted these jobs, the first
of these part-time to full-time bids was not
completed until September of 2013, after the
expiration date of the former contract.

extra year, many of these members will now
be getting a raise of over $6 an hour on their
proper progression date.

UPS Worldport Parking Lots

There have been recent reports of theft
and vandalism in the employee parking lots at
UPS Worldport. Rest assured, Teamsters 89 is
working tirelessly with UPS Air District Security
to resolve these issues. In the meantime,
Teamsters Local 89 immediately took the there are some common sense things that all
position that these jobs were to have the three- Teamsters should be doing to protect their
year progression of the 2008-2013 contract, belongings while they’re at work.
as that was the agreement the jobs had been
• Make sure you always lock your car doors
created for. UPS, however, took the stance
when you go into work. Leaving your car
that these jobs would be under the four-year
unlocked makes it that much easier for a
progression of the new 2013-2018 contract.
thief to take your belongings.
Under the company’s incorrect assertion,
• Do not leave valuable items in your car.
these 125 members would have had an
Remember, while you’re at work your
additional year of progression unjustly added
car will be sitting in a large parking lot
onto them. This would have resulted in a
for many hours. It’s best to leave any
significantly lower income for these members
valuable items at home, but if you do
during the fourth year, possibly as much
have to have them with you, make sure
as $13,000 dollars, as they would not have
they aren’t visible by placing them under
received their wage bump when they should
car seats, or in your trunk. This includes
have.
anything of value, from college text books
to cell phones. If it’s worth something to
Through the grievance procedure, Trustee
you, it’s worth something to a thief.
and Business Agent Brian Hamm was successful
in forcing the company to do the right thing and
• If you see any suspicious behavior, such
agree to the correct three-year progression
as people looking into car windows,
for these members. This victory will ensure
or checking to see if doors are locked,
that all of these 125 members bump up to at
please report it to UPS Air District
least $29.24 when they hit their three-year
Security (247-2274) immediately so they
progression mark.
can investigate the situation.
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Announcements
Join the Local 89 Retiree’s Chapter
If you are a current Local 89 retiree or will soon retire, we strongly
encourage you to join the Local 89 Retiree’s Chapter. These
brothers and sisters meet for Teamster fellowship and to discuss
issues affecting retirees. Executive Board: Pat Guinn, Jerry Waters,
Bill Sloan, James Wilson, Wayne Watkins, Earl Duvall, and Joe
Soloman.
Dues for retirees are only $25 per year and include all meetings
and functions. For more information, contact Kim Wolfe.

The Retirees Chapter cooks breakfast every Thursday morning at the new
Retirees Building next to the union hall.

Job Well Done

Congratulations to our newly retired Brothers and
Sisters!
Ken White
Anthony Mathies
Frank Tedesco
Bernard Tweedy
Alan Roof
Allen Ernie
Robert Johnson
Bruce Stallard

Bimbo Bakeries
Jeffboat
Jeffboat
RCS
Transervice
UPS
USF Holland
USF Holland

In Memorium

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the families of the
members and retirees who have recently passed.
Francis Nalley
Patricia Byrd
Dick Fischer
Tim Strong
Earnest Bryant
James Williams
Scott Alcorn
Sarah Wrey
Karen Caummisar
Terri Kidd
Dallas Romano
Bob Thomas
Jerry Tooley
Bob Nemeth
Eddie Cooper
Lee Lamaster
William Humphrey
Hugh Poole
Harley Starnes
David Chaffin
Tom Bush
Franklin Chapman

A&H Truck Lines
Banner Transfer
UPS
Allied Systems
Active Transport
Precision
UPS
UPS
Jeffboat
Roadway
Kroger
Southern Standard
Allied Systems
Smith Transfer
Morgan Foods
Jack Cooper
Banner Transfer
Allied Systems
Lewis Brothers
Jack Cooper
Mason Dixon

Teamster Made

Congratulations to our newest additions to the
Teamsters Family!
Chris Carnley
Robert O'Neal
Chris Wise

Zenith
LAP
Jack Cooper

Baby Boy
Baby Girl
Baby Boy

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 89
Helping People Build Better Lives

Teamsters
Teamsters 89
89 -- Fall
Fall 2016
2016
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Contract Information
Kentucky Truck Sales

Kentucky
Truck
Sales ratified a new
agreement
today
by a twenty to four
majority. The new
agreement includes
improvements to wages and vacation, as well as
maintaining their existing healthcare and pension
plans.
President Zuckerman and the rest of the
Teamsters Local 89 Executive Board would like to
thank Business Agent Rick Curtis and Stewards
Tim Bryson (mechanics) and Jerry Wiseman
(parts sales) who made up the union negotiating
committee. Their knowledge and hard work made
this new agreement possible.

Carhaul Contract Update

On Thursday, September
15th, the newest Tentative
Agreement for the Carhaul
national contract was rejected
for the second time by a count
of 1,811 NO, and 1,479 YES.
The Eastern and Western
Supplements passed in their
respective regions, while the Central-Southern
Supplement was rejected. The largest of the
Supplements by far, the Central-Southern covers
many large Carhaul Locals, including Local 89. The
Central-Southern Supplement was rejected by a
margin of 1,810 NO, and 1,217 YES.
The IBT is not currently calling for any job
action against the Carhaul employers, but says it
will “evaluate all its options over the next several
days.”
After Teamsters Local 89 leadership
recommended a rejection, our members
responded by turning in the largest margin of
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votes against the Tentative Agreement, with 400
NO votes and only 21 YES votes. Several other
Local Unions, including 605 in Saint Louis and 964
in Cleveland also voted heavily against the new
contract.
Teamsters Local 89 will continue to update our
Carhaul members as soon as we learn any new
information.

Harrahs
At the time of
printing, Harrahs
(Horseshoe Casino)
negotiations have
concluded
and
the
negotiating
team is awaiting completed Tentative Agreement
language to present to the membership for a vote.
Due to the nature of print media, it is possible that
this vote may have already taken place by the time
this newsletter arrives at your home. Please check
our website and our Facebook for up-to date
information.

Upcoming Negotiations
Negotiations are approaching for Android
Industries, Univar, Canteen, and GE. We will share
more on these contract negotiations and their
subsequent votes when information becomes
available. Until the next newsletter, be sure to
check our website, Facebook, and Twitter accounts
to keep informed about what's going on.

www.teamsters89.com
www.facebook.com/teamsters89
www.twitter.com/teamsters89

ELECTION DAY
NOVEMBER 8TH

Take this endorsement list with you when you go to the polls on election
day so you can be sure you vote for pro-worker candidates!

2016 Political Endorsements
KENTUCKY
Kentucky State House
Mike Murphy					HD 1
Jesse Wright					HD 2
Gerald Watkins					HD 3
Will Coursey					HD 6
Joy Gray					HD 7
Jeff Taylor					HD 8
Dean Schamore					HD 10
Jim Townsend					HD 12
Jim Glenn					HD 13
Brent Yonts					HD 15
Jody Richards					HD 20
Danny Basil					HD 23
Terry Mills					HD 24
Michael Dile					HD 25
Jeff Greer					HD 27
Charlie Miller					HD 28
Tom Burch					HD 30
Rob Walker					HD 33
Jeff Donohue					HD 37
McKenzie Cantrell				HD 38
Russ Meyer					HD 39
Dennis Horlander					HD 40
Attica Scott					HD 41
Joni Jenkins		
			
HD 44
Pam Sigler					HD 45
Al Gentry					HD 46
Maria Sorolis					HD 48
Linda Belcher					HD 49
James DeWeese					HD 50
James Sargent					HD 53
William Noelker					HD 54
James Kay					HD 56
Cyndi Powell Skellie				
HD 58
Chuck Tackett					HD 62
Lucas Deaton					HD 64

Dennis Keene					HD 67
John Sims					HD 70
Sannie Overly					HD 72
Tom McKee					HD 78
Susan Westrom					HD 79
Rick Nelson					HD 87
Cluster Howard					HD 91
Angie Hatton					HD 94
Lewis Nicholls					HD 98
Rocky Adkins					HD 99
Kevin Sinnette					HD 100
Kentucky State Senate
Leslie Stith					SD 5
Morgan McGarvey				SD 19
Ray Jones					SD 31
Gerald Neal					SD 33
Denise Harper-Angel				SD 35
Louisville Metro Council
David James					MCD 6
Stephen Reily					MCD 8
Cindi Fowler					MCD 14
US House of Representatives
Nancy Jo Kemper				
CD 6
John Yarmuth 					CD 3
US Senate
Jim Gray
District Court Judge
Gina Kay Calvert
Sara Nicholson
School Board
Chris Kolb

INDIANA
Indiana State House
Chris Woods					HD 65
Terry Goodin					HD 66
Heidi Sellers					HD 70
Steve Bonifer					HD 72

US House of Representatives
Shelli Yoder					CD 9
Governor
John Gregg

Scott County Circuit Court
Jason Mount
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Next General Membership Meeting
December 9, 2016
7:30 PM
Teamsters Local 89 Union Hall
3813 Taylor Boulevard
Louisville, Kentucky 40215
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